Group C
Focus Country: Myanmar
Key Barriers

- Lacking of personal capacity
  - Necessary regulation is not fully developed
  - Lacking of technical support to regional office
- Lacking of testing equipment
  - Weak enforcement
- Lacking attention from industry
  - Lacking of awareness/willingness
  - No willingness to invest for environmental system
Possible measures/tools

- Capacity building
- Policy development
  - Ministry of Environmental conservation and forestry should lead a coordination among different agencies and harmonize inter-ministry policy
  - Ministry of industry should develop National industrial development plan
- Regulation development
  - Planning for infrastructure for industrial zone
  - Environmental impact assessment and monitoring
Possible measures/tools (cond.)

- Technical issue – software/hardware
  - Pollution control technology – technical competency
    - Wastewater treatment technology for textile, pulp and paper industries
  - Environmental management system
    - Clean technology/cleaner production
    - 3Rs - Water reduce/reuse/recycling
  - Monitoring equipment and technique
Possible measures/tools (cond.)

- Technology and equipment
  - Pilot/demonstration project
  - Awareness raising of public/industry/officer
    - Training and guideline document
    - Formal education
- Economic tools
  - Discharge fee
  - Environmental fund
  - Environmental deposit for high environmental impact industry
- Incentives
  - Low interest loan
  - Award/recognition
Needs

- Capacity building for central and regional officers
- Technical supports for policy formulation and necessary regulation
- Technology transfer and demonstration project
- Laboratory set up and equipment